Associated Air Services
Fact Sheet
Volume (L x W x H / 5000 = cm3)
Goods In Transit Insurance
NES Entry: Customs entry charge for high
value items exporting from the UK
Free Domicile (DDP - Delivered Duty Paid)
OWP: Overweight Piece
Applicable to items weighing 70kg in dead
weight or volume weight, whichever is
greater
OSP: Oversized Piece
Applicable to consignments where any one
dimension exceeds 120CM
RAS: Remote Area Surcharge
Applicable to certain destinations due to
their remote location
Highland/Island Surcharge
Applicable to certain destinations due to
their remote location
Elevated Risk Surcharge
Covers additional security handling
measures in Countries that are in
continuous threat of war, civil unrest or
threats of terrorism
Restricted Destinations Surcharge
Covers the exceptional handling required to
service destinations that are subject to
trade restrictions imposed by the United
Nations Security Council
Exporter Validation Surcharge
Covers the exceptional handling required to
service destinations that are subject to
trade restrictions imposed by the European
Union
Re-Delivery
(Subject to weight restrictions)
Re-Direction
(Subject to weight of consignment &
location of new delivery address)
Residential Delivery
Delivery made to a home, including a
business operating out of a home
Failed Collection
Charge incurred when collection has been
attempted as requested, but goods are not
available

5000:1
2% Of Goods Value
(Minimum £10.00 Charge)
£10.00 Surcharge
£17.50 Surcharge
£14.50 Surcharge

£14.50 Surcharge

£18.00 Surcharge

£15.00 Surcharge
£18.00 Surcharge for
Documents
£26.50 Surcharge for
Non-Documents

£26.50 Surcharge

£26.50 Surcharge

£12.10 Surcharge
POA

£2.50 Surcharge

£15.50 Surcharge

Waiting Time
Charge incurred if driver is required to wait
in excess of usual delivery parameters

£9.00 / 15 Minutes

Loading / Unloading Time
Charge incurred special handling is required
to load, unload or deliver the goods

£9.00 / 15 Minutes

All business is undertaken according to our standard trading conditions, a copy of which is available upon request
or can be downloaded from our website
www.associatedair.co.uk
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